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To effectively combat the smuggling crime, the State Council established an 
anti-smuggling system of associated debating, uniformly enforcement and 
comprehensive governance in 1998 and then the mechanism of comprehensive 
governance of anti-smuggling came into being. It mobilized and organized all forces 
to maintain the safety and the stability of the society, also a good import and export 
order. However, the weakness has been exposed in the operation, so it is urgent to be 
improved and optimized.  
This paper is based on the theory of governance and the work of comprehensive 
governance of anti-smuggling in Xiamen Customs. It summarizes the characteristics 
of the smuggling and the situation of comprehensive governance of anti-smuggling 
in Xiamen Customs District. By analyzing the problems of anti-smuggling 
mechanism, it suggests to optimize the mechanism of governance of anti-smuggling 
by perfecting the system construction, strengthening the cooperation of functional 
departments, constructing the social credit system, reinforcing the propaganda, etc.  
This paper focuses on the construction of system and the modes of operation. It 
makes innovations in the improvement of the mechanism of governance of 
anti-smuggling in Xiamen Customs District to adapt the situation of smuggling and 
makes the function of preventing and combating smuggling. Because of my low 
level of theory and practice, the summaries and analyses are not enough. I will think 
more in the optimization of the mechanism in my future work. 
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二是多层面分析走私危害。Gray 和 Walter 认为，腐蚀并使社会陷入混乱，
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二是指出有组织化的走私需要重视。Gillespie 和 McBride 从犯罪组织角
度以墨西哥为案例研究，预测走私会从项目犯罪演变为组织犯罪。③由于 20 世
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定机构（ZKI），成立于 1952 年，1982 年被赋予海关调查权。随着打击违反海
关法行为和外贸管制的需要，联邦议院决定在海关设立统一的执法机构，德国
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